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Government to Grant Aid 
Meeting University Needs

. NOT SURE OF IT Affairs of the Atlas Loan 
In a Most Serious Muddle

T*

%
it POVERTY STRICKEN AS AX Harsh Language Being Used 

by Many Depositors Over 
Recent Developments.

Cordial Feeling Shown at the 
/Uumni Dinner Between Min

isters and Professors.

■t.
f i/f-a good 

ne light
/, V St- Thomas, June 12.— (From World 

Staff Man.)—The financial atmosphere 
is curiously mixed In this section as a 
result of the developments in the sus
pension of the Atlas Loan Company. 
The depositors and the other creditors 
were to have held a meeting to night 
to discuss the situation- It was called 
off when the temporary liquidator in 
charge of the concern announced that 
no statement could be forthcoming tor 
at least two weeks. If half the street

It was a great day for the University 
Toronto, and the banquet of the 

was a fitting close.

iue of a 
n June, 
s Store

!/,
%mjUumni Association 

A11 the speeches were good, each In 
President LOudon, Dr.

Union Carpenter in Harsh Straits 
Applies for Civic Relief—How 

Strike Effect is Felt.

Government Sustained 0.1 Several 
Divisions During Last Hours 

of Session,

• *
I

its own way. 
peeve, Lieutenant-Governor Clark and 

Meredith made good

.1mk in light 
made up 

rkets and 
UH saddle 
Bored and

t >N|gir William 
points, and opened up a pleasant train 
of reminiscences. The speeches of the 
two ministers, Messrs. Glbeon and, Har
court, were straightforward and friend
ly, and it was made quite evident that 
good relations between the university 
end the government are restored- The 
features of the evening, however, were 
The tremendous ovation to Dr. Goldwlji

WA S>\Premier Ross was sustained by a maj
ority of four on several divisions. 
The government cairried thru a mo
tion to transfer the St Joe subsidy 
to any company that will under
take to build the road.

Mr. Whitney moved a vote of want of 
confidence in the Crown Lands De
partment

Mr. Whitney declared frankly and em
phatically in favor of fixing the ses
sional indemnity at $1000.

Alexander Fraser has been appointed 
Provincial Archivist, at a salary of 
$1500.

Quebec resolutions concurred in. Mr. 
Whitney moved an amendment 
which met the usual fate.

Premier Ross hopes to get a subsidy; 
for the Temiskaming Railway.

Lieutenant-Governor Clark assented to 
bills passed during the session.

The first grim reminder of the un
derlying stress embodied In the de
termined staying out of the several 
bodies of union men now on strike

W1" 1r
W./

vj
7.45 gossip is true, the failure promises to 

assume a wider scope than was even at 
first suspected. The lines are oeiug 
very sharply drawn between the fac
tions favoring radical action and the 
element inclined to treat the matter 
philosophically.

In the meantime, A. E- Wallace, presi
dent, remains in his room ana refuses 
to see anyone but his physician^ ma 
family and friends assert his i«rioua 
illness. However, he was well enough! 
to be in Toronto Thursday- His com
plaint is said to be nervous collapse, 
incident to the harrowing experience of

-, 'A
came to light yesterday. One of the 
applicants for assistance at the City 
Relief Office was a man w.ho, stand
ing by his fellow carpenters In their 
demands for a better wage, has been 
unable to stand the strain on his re
sources which enforced idleness entail
ed. With one little boy seriously ill 
and a wife and three children at home 
endeavoring to keep body and soul to
gether on the small strike allowance 
of $3.75 a week, he just simply couldn't 
do It. He asked for an order to ad-1 5he past week’ in whicn ,le has seen

-* -• w “» - »•*»»-■ sjsstjssz ssst .te
away.

t-listing of 
to select 
t', single- 
1, finished j'jfemlth, and the address of Dr. Daniel 

Colt Gilman. This was a scholar'» A
.89 \ |\Speech, familiar In style, yet eloquent, 

with humor playing on the surface and 
deep thought below. A few sentence» 
£ead by the chancellor testified to Dr. 
Gilman's work in giving a neiw direc
tion to university work in the United 
gtatee, and especially In promoting ori
ginal research. Most interesting was 
his description of the institution found- 
fed by Carnegie in Washington for pro
moting investigation, of which Dr. Gil- 
hian is head, and of the suggestion» 
received from various quarters. One 
man wanted all the money spent on 
astronomy, another on chemistry, an
other on psychology. Under the speak
er’s playful humor could be discerned 
» deep respect for the earnestness

ivA%ÏÏJÎted Two.
Feet.», also 
iioroughly

!\\< /£
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» Where the Shoe Finches.

While this is the first instance of 
actual poverty resulting directly from Just how complete the ruin here is 
a strike to find its way to the public can only be surmised at present, but 
notice, the small shopkeepers for the in view of some extraordinary features 
last few weeks have felt the ill-effect developing concerning. the methods of 
of the withdrawing of the regular i the Atlas Company, the most serious 
weekly wage from many a home, fears are entertained by many that 
Grocers, bakers, butchers, confectioners lengthy litigation will result in but a 
and haberdashers in those sections of small return of the vast sum involved, 
the city where laboring men chiefly re- More than a million dollars in cash has 
side have all had It Impressed upon been swallowed up, and the indications 
them that an extensive strike means a a/re that the scoop at this end emptied 
considerable amount of money taken the cash into the hopper of Ames <4; 
out of active circulation. Even the Go. at Toronto. In fact, t'ne $700.0 K) 
churches attended by them suffer in of deposits, the $30),000 of capital 
the collections. Anything in the shape stock and the $30),OM) of reserve fund, 
of a luxury has been taken from the actual cash put Into the concern, is at 
daily bill of fare of the workingman's present represented by some $12,000 
home, where the wage earner is in cash found by the representative of 
walking the streets. the National Trust Company, and se

curities of uncertain value, liable to be 
rendered more uncertain by the peculiar 
character of the claims against the - 
company. While there Is nothing defi
nite obtainable on this point, it is com
monly said, that all the securities of 
marketable value have been pledged 
thru Ames & Co- to protect the Inter
ests of the company.

Kedy n Figniehead Manager. 
President Wallace was at home when! 

The World man called, but sent word 
that he was too 111 to talk, while Man
ager Eedy candidly remarked to The 
World that he could tell nothing: that 
he was and had been practically a 
figure head, not having even been in 
the office for more than five months.

“As evidence of how much surprised 
I was by the turn of affairs, I may say 
that it left me with Just one $5 bill in 
my pocket," remarked Manager Eedy.

This is the situation as sized up by 
those supposed to have a definite Idea 
of the ruin wrought by the suspension, 
while hundreds of depositors who have 
every dollar in the world tied up.move 
about the city in a hopeless effort to 
secure a sutlsrfactory statement of the 
assets and liabilities of the concern. 
Much bitterness Is expressed toward the 
management, but some depositors open
ly express sympathy for President Wal
lace. The circulation freely of reports 
to the effect that some depositors and 
creditors have been given preferences 
and have loet nothing has added fuel to 
the flames and has provoked harsh) 
comment.

Mr. Bull: Weli, I ain’t a-sayin’ that that’s not a perfectly, 'elthy, ’oiesome mushroom—but I’d like to see 
young Canader or Australy try it first.

Scope of Huln Uncertain. mpc.
e Fur- 

Time Servians A ccept Situation QuietIv
Rovai Victims Laid to Rest at Night

The legislature sat for several hoars
yesterday and adjourned till Tuesday 

A | afternoon, when several matters not re-
^But the*^sources of the Jubilation were i latln* t0 the aamey investigation will 

the splendid spirit that has grown up j ^ wiped off the slate. It was agreed 
among the alumni, and the déclara- j that the debate on the adoption of the 
tion of the government that there is to Judges’ report would begin on Wednes- 
be but ont* state-aided university in ,

. Ontario, and that aid will be given up 
to the measure of the university’s until 10 o’clock each evening, with the 
needs. Dr. Gold win Smith hinted also ; usual intermission for refreshments, 
that another source of Jubilation might Several topics of an important char
ge forthcoming in the federation of acter were disposed of yesterday. The 
Trinity with Toronto. first order was a resolution submitted

by Hon. Mr. Latch ford to the following 
effect:

immgdan garden and there the immedi
ate carrying out of the intended deed 
was organized.

At 1.40 am. the officers in eight 
groups went to the Konak, the royal 
palace. Each had a cue, and special 
instructions regarding his part in the 
revolution. In the Konak palace the
revolutionaries had two important par- In applylng to Mr. for ,e.
tisans in the King's Body Guar , • jjef this man told of a fourteen year 
Maschin Queen P™***'™*"- »'£ old son ill with pleurisy, for whom It. 
brother-in-law. and the King s personal unable to purchase medicine <.v
adjutant, Lieut. Naumov leg. The two gecure medloal aS“nt?“ He went out

! 'A,\6^^ h£ tTieTn
the kenys to tbe garden gate. whkh ^ ; £w°0we«t AtAthel LtaoLt" 
always kept locked. First stepping be , 
fore the guard at the Konak. one of ' 
the two officers called: "Throw down 
your arms "

Queen Draga’s Body Abso
lutely Torn by Bullets 

After Fierce Fight.

day morning at 11 o’clock and continue

7
it Not Xlnoh to Live on.Belgrade, June 12—The assassina

tion of King Alexander, Queen Draga, 
the latter's two brothers, the Servian 
Premier, Minister of War and former 
Minister of War, and the proclamation 
by the army of Prince Peter Karageor- 
gevitch as King of Servla has appar 
ently, it may be said, now that thirty 
six hours have passed, been accepted 
by the capital and the Servian people 
without a murmur. The meeting of the 
Skupchina next Monday is now look
ed forward to, to confirm the proclama
tion as King of Prince Peter and to 
regularize the new situation.

DINNER WELL ATTENDED.
That the Lteutenapt-Governor-ln- 

Council may transfer the subsidy 
and land grant given to the Thunder 
Bay, Nep/gon and St. Joe Railway 
Company to any railway company 
which undertakes to construct a 
line of railway from Lake Nepigon 
southward to some point on the 
Canadian Pacific Railway between 
the Nepigon and Black Sturgeon 
Rivers.

•«Tgearl y Foot Hundred Gneetw Dined 
With University as Host. 6%

jiVarsity gymnasium was a scene of 
splendor and gaiety last night, when 
nearly 400 ladles and gentlemen sat 
down to tables to partake of the good 
things which Harry Webb had provided 
for the fourth annual alumni banquet- 
The large hall was a blaze of light and 
color. The walls were decorated with 
festoon» of the national Icolors and 
pyramids of multi-colored flags of all 
nations. The running gallery of the 
gymnasium was tastefully draped with 
the blue and yellow of varsity, the 
whole presenting a picture artistic and 
lovely. Large bunches of peonies de
corated the tables.

Altho there were many of the fair sex 
•t the festive board most of the ladies 
Who attended were in the galleries.

At the upper end of the hall a plat
form had been raised for the accom
modation of the guests' table, and over 
tile chairman's place were draped a 
large Canadian flag with, a blue naval 
ensign on either side.

At the G nient»' Table.

(h
A

7a was

hie own desire. But to con
tinue at work was to bear the odium 
of "a sca/b." The strike allowance 
meant 75c a week each for the sus
tenance of his family of five. He had 
never applied for relief before- 

Union Official's Denial.

Would Halid Rond Anyway.
Mr. Latchford said the Nepigon Fish 

Company had undertaken to build a 
road, under the terms of their charter, 
but it was not to be expected that they 
would do so without assistance. The 
road was 40 miles long and the St. 
Joe Railway grant was $3000 and 5000 
acres of land a mile.

Mr. Whitney declared that this was 
an attempt to further bonus the Nepi
gon Fish Company, which has received 
exclusive right to fish In Lake Nepi
gon, and had undertaken to build the 
road without any further concessions.

Mr. Conmee entered Into an elabor
ate defence of the transaction, and 
gave the opposition a chance to dispute 
his right to take sides on the matter. 
He said the road would open up a 
country of vast area, and the scheme 
deserved provincial aid.

Mr. Whitney: I ask the hon. gentle
man If he is not an interested appli
cant-

Amidst great applause from the op
position, Mr. Conmee replied: "I want 
to say frankly that I am.”

Mr. Whitney: And I suppose the 
hon. gentleman, being Interested, will 
vote on it?

Mr. Conmee: Yes, sir, I will, and why 
not? Why should I be deprived of the 

Hutton, privilege of becoming interested In a 
Chancellor Bu.rwa.sh, Mr. Billard, Ham- ; scheme which will be to the advantage 
ilton; Prof. McCurdy, Dean Reeve, J. of The country?
Herbert Mason, Dr. G ill man, I. H. Cam- j Mr. Whitney replied that he had no 
eron, Hr. Nairn, Principal Galbraith, objection to the member for Port 
Principal Embree, J. A. Cooper and Arthur being interested in any scheme, 
C. D. Massey.

An orchestra provided some excel
lent music, the boys In the body of the 
hall Joining in singing the popular 
«ongs of the day, now and then break
ing forth into one of their own crea
tions, "Solomon Levi,” "Clementine," 
etc. Occasionally, too, the representa
tives of the sister colleges would break 
Into their own peculiar “calls” or gray-hatred. Yesterday, when he was 
“vails.” each one eliciting a round of j In Philadelphia, a thunderstorm came 
applause from the gathering.

a Both Side» Fight.
—A fight ensued, with shooting on both 
sides, in which several persons
WThe* revolutionaries then entered the T. G. Ryves, business agent of the 
front garden without hindrance, and Carpenters' Union, when epoken to on 
reached the court yard of the Konak, this subject, flatly denied that liny 
where Lieut. Naumovics was .waiting, carpenter had gone to the relief offt- 
He opened the lock of the Iron door, cer In request of aid. He also said 
leading to the front room on the first that If any men wished to go back 
floor By this It was seen that the to work then they could go back (but 
Konak was carefully closed, and that lose the union badge). Each of the 
danger was suspected. Hurrying up- carpenters gets $4 a week from the 
stairs to the first floor, the revolting union, and there is no indication that 
officers attracted the attention of the this will be stopped, as the local union 
palace attendants and the royal couple is a branch of the International As
hy the noise of shooting. Lieut. Petro- sedation, and in case their (the .ocal 
vitch,alarmed by the unwonted hubbub, union) money falls, then they are per- 
hurried forward, a drawn revolver in mltted to draw on the parent assocla- 

hand, in the other a swnrd. tion.
"What do you want?" he cried.
“Show us where the King and Queen 

are," came the reply.
"Back,” cried Petrovltch. and at the 

same moment a ball stretched him on 
the ground-

J V< were
Î.Favor a Republic.

The only new element in the situa
tion Is a feeling among the intelli
gent classes in favor of the abolit! m 
of a Servian monarchy altogether and 
the creation of a republic, and thii . ttlÿG rETBlt of SERVIA. 
sentiment is shared by at least

I JA
«. • V

«v

French 
e booty 
Gloves

one .....................- ■
member of the provisional government.

a republican form of government. The ' ™ant' ^he .??-J8 
majority of the Ministers, however, de- J5® 01!®.8 J° ,the. sta.te’ e'en ncluiE®'1,f 
dared themselves in favor of a new ,Ule Kings foreign Investments. It Is 
King In Prince Peter. They strength- P?8slble' that ex Q“een Natalle may 
ened their declaration by the strong i fj*0 appear aa a° ,n, . .,
argument that it was certain that Aus. ^aga was m gulden

which will be handed over to her three 
. sisters.

It As reported

lit

OIK*

LIMIT WALKING DELEGATE.Those at the table of honor were : 
Chancellor Meredith, 
Lieutenant-Governor 
Richard Harcourt, Minister of Educa
tion; Prof. Goldwin Smith, Principal 
Sheraton. Hon. J. M. Gibson, Dr. John 
Hoskin. Prof. Ramsay Wright, Mayor 
Urquhart, J. A. Macdonald, George A. 
Wilkie, T. Arnold Haul'tain, J. H. 
Coyne, St. Thomas ; Prof.

heiress. Queen
Prof. Loudon, 
Clark, Hon.

lien. of Bntldlnar Con- Book» In Bad Shape.
A gentleman assisting In winding up

N.Y. Committee 
■tractor* Isaac a Labor Statementtria and Russia would not counten

ance the creation of a republic. This 
is the view generally shared by poli
ticians.

- '#£9 '
Continued on Page 2.New York, June 12—A statement was 

made public to-day by a committee 
of the Building Conetructors' District

. „ I.larl l» Went Ont.
Narrative of Revo t. The revolutionaries pressed forward,

Horded at Nlglit. The following is a narrative of the wh{m Fuddeniy the electric light we.nt
The remains of the Ill-fated King revolution given by men who took ou^ a]| Ftood ln darkness. In the 

and Quen were buried almost steathily an active part in it: greatest excitement and feeling th^lr Assembly, 258, Knights of Labor, rela-
last night In the chapel of St. Mark, | Army officers, to the number of 00, way- the revolutionaries climbed the yve to the building trades situation and 
where the members of the Obrenovitch; having formed a project of a revolt, stairs and got Into the dark ante- 
family are interred. The government' among them being delegates from al- roorrl to the king's apartment. Here 
has laid claim to the possessions of I most every garrison ln Servla, and' the tney found candles and lit them. This have assumed.
the late monarch. It is not known whe-| majority of the officers of the Oth seemingly slight circumstance was de- the master builders' manifesto to do 
ther he left a fortune, but It is eup-j Regiment. Lieut.-Col- Nitschitsch lirvit-, cisive to the whole action. Without aWay with indiscriminate strikes called
posed he had some considerable sav- ed his comrades on Wednesday even- ---------

economically dur- ing. at 11 o’clock, to meet in the Hal-

QUEEN’S JUBILEE PKESENTSarmed
Will Be Exhibited at Toronto Fair, 

Bn ,'tonte to St, Louis.
the attitude which the Knights of Labor 

The statement favors The Exhibition management are. cer
tainly making herculean efforts to have 
this year’s show the biggest and best 
ever. It was announced yesterday that 
the enterprise of Mr. McNauglit andl 
the Exhibition Board has been rewarded,

by walking delegates and submit griev
ances to arbitration. The walking dele
gate is to be used only to see that 
the agreement Is honestly lived tip to by 
the men. collect dues, and give relief to 
sick or distressed members-

Continued on Page 4. Continued on Page R.tags, having lived
LIGHTNING MADE HIM GREY.

1WESTERN CROP BULLETIN,PHI PRIVATES * in one respect that will be of great in
terest to Canadians. Thru Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier and Lprd Strathcona, the re
quest made to
been granted and 
received by her late
Queen Victoria, at the time of her Dia
mond Jubilee in 18! 17, and which repre
sent the loving tribute of her people 
and her colonies, will be exhibited af the 
Toronto Exhibition prior to their exhi
bition at the St. Louis International

Passaic, June 12.—Thomas Foxhall. a 
councilman ln this city, whose hair 
was black a few days ago, is now

Reflection of lhe Rapid Expansion 
of Wheat Area.on one or 

b be solid
PROSPECTS PROMISING. the King has 

the presents 
Majesty,REALLY OWNED BY REEL Winnipeg, Man., June 12.—The C.P.R.' 

crop report for the central division was 
issued this morning, and Is summed up 
in the following manner by the city 
papers : Weather favorable, damage 
nil, prospects very promising. Without 
a single exception in the 118 stations Exposition. The Jubilee presentswwill 
heard from, this is the answer to the be exhibited in a special building and 
inquiries sent out from the assistant : under military guard, and will likely 
superintendents. Crop conditions were prove the biggest feature of the Fair, 
never 'better than at present in West- altho more surprises are said to be in 
ern Canada- store.

Winnipeg. Man., June 12.—(Special.)—
Crop bulletin No. 68, which has Just 
been prepared by the Department of 
Agriculture, is a reflection of the rapid 
expansion of Manitoba. It shows that 
in this province the acreage under 
grain, and especially wheat, is far in 
excess of last year. Not only is an 
increase shown in grain soavn, but In 
all the other branches of farming 
there is correspondingly development.

Camp, June 12-—What may : More cattle were finished during the 
matter for four privates | winter, and dairying is rapidly he-

occurred ! coming one of the features of the enun- A gentleman
fry. It is estimated that 5158 add!- tical and provincial matters, speaking

this morning, when the regimen 8 ; tional male laborers and 3153 females The World to-day on telephone legis- Londoni June 12.—In the House of 
summoned on parade. The four men will be sufficient to meet the needs | d lncidentally that Hon. Commons to-day the budget bill was
— “• w!ich •*•,«* «“ESL2 To... »=. « «« *
Newton, refused to turn ou . I come similar reports, "Everything looks auantity of highly remunerative shares

When taken prisoners they broke lto b t,-. "Prospects are Rood." 'Crops Brunswick Telephone Com-
the gua/rds, but were ie put in in prime condition, Outlook,1" lne . R Ma M he RGR On good for an abundant harvest." are the'pany (which is practically the Bell

and taken remarks of the correspondents who, Telflpbone Company). , When he wae ; $4100 for St. George St. Re
the way they again broke away and furnlshed the information from who-h p , f New Brunswick there was) A choice 12-roomed residence on St.

routh"sas:.i8Ing caught again, y y wheat. 2,442,873 acres, an increase of, Hon. Mr. Snowball and Hon. Senator 50 Adelaide,
would not move. 4021)33 acres; cats. 855,431. increase Thomson, his son-in-law. Mr. Randolph.

A squad from the regulars were sent ; m 3T1. flax 55,000, Increase 14.700: relatives (under the name
for, and on their arrival thé mutineers harley is the only grain showing a do- Brunswick Telephone Com-

i'hm “liSpS th. «d-lv» WWW» •»*

t ” ,h“ •“
them himself, but had to use a whole is 20.518. making grand total in 
company to do It. and even then It was : of 508 1 58 acrea Potatoes^ and root
hard work. He finally succeeded in crops total 30 400 a<\r«o 'ntH.r fat-
marching them down town with their for live stock show W Tjj,
packs, where they were put behind the tened during winter and l-b«
bars.

The weather to-day was cold and 
wet, raining steadily afi day, thus 
making the life of the soldier ln camp 
much more uncomfortable and lessen- 

the amount of work which might 
been accomplished if the day

-up while he was ln the office of a 
The King Under*rad. j frIend. A llghtning bolt struck the

upon rising to speak President Lou- ' . .. .. „
don was greeted with cheers and : p- \ bul,dln8: and pea8ed thru the floor a 
plause from the students. He wished| few feet from where Mr. Foxhall was 
to propose the health of the King. Not s!ttlnF. Nobody was hurt, but Mr. 
because he was King, but because he Foxhall's hair had become gray. 
t)as connected with the university. He 
was still an undergraduate. The pre
sent Prince of Wales was a graduate.
The speaker was thankful that the 
present King was not as 
monarch as some of his royal cousins.
This was evident from the way in 
which he had been received on his re
cent continental tour, and especially so 
in France.

Speaking of Ireland and the recent rial agent, holding a stick ln a threat- 
Peace in that country. President Loudon
said he felt sure that if the King should . .
ever visit the Isle of the Sea he would earriage. The man was arrested. It is 
receive a warm and hearty welcome. thought he was insane.

The secretary read letters of regret —
from th<- vice-chancellor, Hon. Chief Corrugating Iron Roofing and Siding, 
Justice Moss, the Hon. G. W. Boss, : £ B Ormsby <fc Co . cor. Queen and 
Provost Mack,lem, D. B. Mann, Hon. «serge St». Ring Main 1726 
George A. Cox, Senator; G. W. Wilkes,
Brantford ; C. J. McGregor, Brantford; __ .
Judge Chisholm, Berlin; M. S. Br.-u- ^ hat a difference between theusual 
nan. Hamilton; John It. Barber, M.L.A., Palms and what we are now offering. 
Georgetown; and < 'vrus Dirge. ! ™? "eek we will sell at half-price

Dean Pu-w-e pronosed the toast to ch°‘ce Plants ,n c.v'ar,ety Tr°m 500 facb- 
Alrna Mater, it was, he modestly de-; °UeRe ^1l?^er Rh0P' 445 Yonge-street

pTione N1192.

Uproar at Niagara Camp Over Strange 
Conduct of Four Soldiers 

of Kirg.

Brought Into Existence When Hon. 
A. G. Blair Was Premier 

of N. B.
EDWARDS <t COMPANY. Chartered 

Accountants, 26 Wellington St. Bast 
Geo. Edwards F. C. A.. A. H. Edwards.

St. John, N. B., June 12—(Special.)— 
well informed on poli-

Niagara
warlike a THREATEN ED AN EMPEROR. prove a serious 

of the 36th (Peel) Regiment On a Dmtilar Afternoon.
In the merry month 

of June, or any other 
month, there is abso
lutely no hat as proper 
and as becoming ps 
n silk hat, and no silk 
hat so good a h a goo:I 
one. Dlneen Company’» 
hats are good ones. Ho 
Is Dunlap's and Heath's 
sole Canadian agents. 
Store open to night.

BUDGET BILL PASSED.
Vienna, June 12.—While Emperor 

Francis Joseph was out driving here 
this aifternoon, Jacob Reich, a commer-

3 Cigars—Violeta. fine mild Havana. 8 
for 2bc. Best cigar, try It. my own 
manufacture. Alive Bollard.

«'ening manner, rushed at His Majesty’s

away from 
captured

X

UNSETTLED AND COOL.
Did you ever try the top barrel 

FIRE RECORD.

At 11.53 a.m.. Box 214: chimney at 448 
East Front-street; no damage.

Nothing but the finest goods at Thomas

Meteorological Office, Toronto, June 12.-» 
(8 p.m.) -The area of low pressure men
tioned last night as developing near th« 
Atlantic coast has moved northward wittiday be- 

' chair, 
to have 
special-

eddared, not necessary for him to pre
face the remarks of the brilliant speak
ers who were to follow him in speaking 
to the toast. This gathering was a sort 
of family affair. His words were, he 
said, very plain, but were from the 
heart. ;Jle fej-t sure that the young 
men who were singing so lustily there 
Wouid in the future transfuse their

Increasing energy, and Is now centred neat 
Ottawa, and very heavy rains have fallen 
In Easter Ontario and Western Q.iebec. 
From present indications «It Is pr-d>ama 
ti»at conditions will continue somewhat un
settled both on the great lakes au4 In East
ern Canada.

Mlnimidn and maximum temperatures; 
Victoria. 52--60; Kamloops. 58 88; Calgary, 
48—72; Edmonton, 52- /8; Prince Albert 
48--72; (Qu'Appelle, 4fV -76; Winnipeg, 
52--84; Port Arthur. 34—58; Parry Hound, 
44-80; Toronto, 5<i 58; Ottawa, 52—02 
Montreal, Quebec, 6<>—($2; Halifax,
48—48.

Bell Telephone Company had to buy 
them out,on coming to this province.

"Hon. Mr. Blair holds one-sixth of 
the stock, Senator Thomson one third,'' 
said The World’s
company's affairs are kept secret, but 

I the facts became known to a few per-
,, , - „ io T>.|n„- hint- sons connected with the financial diifi-New York, June 1- Prince is oulties of Mr. Randolph a few years

self again, or nearly so. Prince is a ago jfi wbicb a bank seized and sold 
king of beasts, one of a group of royal- bis shares. One share of the original 
-sts tethered at Coney Island ^ the i stocky is^now^represented ^y ^ 
summer exhibition season. \esterday leas(. , p,.r cent., making about 800 
Prince had a glass eye Inserted into his | cent present value, at a mini
left orbital socket after a deal of mum estimate.
trouble. "Mr. Blair is thought to derive the

Last night he glared with his right largest part of his large income from
optic and stared In a blank fashion thls 5toek (which is practically Bell
with his new fangled one. stock)."

Asked how he thought the telephone 
bill now before the Dominion housa 
would be supported, The World's in
formant replied:

"Senator Thojnson will be about the 
bitterest fee of telephone reform In 
th- senate, altho Senator Mackay is 
president of the Bell Company, and 
Senator Kirrhhoffer is largely interest 
ed. Mr. Blair will exert his opposition 
chiefly thru Hon.
whose schemes he will In turn sup
port, such as the Quebec Bridge Com
pany. the St. Lawrence Power Com
pany. etc."

Smoke Alive Bollard's famous mix- 
ure. cool and sweet. New store, 128 
Yonge Street. a disturbedSick headache means

St. Leon Water cures both ékI stomach.
All druggists, or M. 1321.informant. "TheOpen for the Season.

The Queen’s Royal, Niagara-on-the- 
Lake, is now open for the season Very 
favorable rates can be obtained during 
the month of June.

cows.10.00 BIRTHS.
WALKER—In Deloralne, Man., 

4th, to Mrs. F. W. Walker, t 
(prematurely).

1’etcrlioro papers please copy.

Aon June 
win boys

GL 1SS-EYED LION.
words for their Alma Mater.

The speaker recalled pome incidents 
of the earlier days of college, when he 
en id it was the men and not the build
ings that made the university, for at
that time there were no buildings to Pnrkdnle Rewldencc for $6000. 
epeak of. Since those days the Elegant detached residence, Dowling-- 
academic tree, if one might use such avenue, will be sacrificed for $(>000 to 
an expression, had grown, and its roots quick purchaser. Apply to J. L. Troy, 
had stretched out, giving life und 52 East Adelaide-street-
strength to the main trunk. The tree ---------------------- ——-—
wtis still growing and fits branches 
spreading. Alma Mater always follow
ed -the lives of her sons and daughters, 
end felt their successes in life just 
as tho th«-y were her 
Mater was growing in tho affections of, 
h< r old sens and daughters thruout
the country, 
were most gratifying, 
of the government 
new convocation 
means of solidifying 
of the v'dle-ge. 
province had two members 
Alumni in his cabinet. The Premier 
had, of course, consulted these two

edgolden 
spring 

ain rod
Try the decanter at Thomas’, three for 

a quarter. aing
have
were fine. .

Col Nattress, P M.O-, to-day began a 
to the different medi-

MARRIAGES.
HUGHES—QUIGLEY—On Thursday, June 

11th, 1008, by the Kev. Marmaduke Hare, 
at St. George s Church. Gertrude Qnlgiey, 
third daughter of the late R. J. Quigley, 
to Harry Hughes, both of Toronto.

Probabilities.
Lakes and Georgian Hay- Fresh 

to strong northwesterly and. west
erly winds; scattered showers, bat 
partly fair and cool.

Upper
southwesterly winds; 
cool, with occasional 

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf Easterly 
winds: still unsettled and cool, with occa
sional showers. -

Marl til 
and

Manitoba- Fine and v.arm-

three• »

6.90 <\series of lectures 
cal officers.limes, ad- 

izes: No. 
; No. 2,

St. Lawrence. Strong 
still unsettled and 

shew'ers.
Ottawa a adGRAIN STEAMER AGROUND.

Kingston, June 12.~-The steamer Tur
ret Crown, from Fort William, with 
5(8,500 bushels of wheat, ran on the 
shoal near the old ship channel, be
tween Nine Mile Point and Amherst 
Island, about IT o'clock this morning. 
It is claimed that the buoy on the 
shoal is not correctly placed.

DEATHS.
BRYAN—-Gn 12th June. 1903. at 1669 Queen 

Past, William Frederick, infant son of 
Mr. and Mis. A. W. Bryan, aged ti months 
31) days.

Funeral (private). 3 p.m., Saturday.
HENDRIUSOX—On June 12. at «14 Both- 

urst-street. Albert E. V.. Infant son of 
Rev. A. E. and Mrs. Henderson.

Funeral at 2 o'clock this afternoon to 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

8HRPI’ARI> At the residence of his par- «rrtBli
ents. 150 Macpherson avenue, on Friday. June 12. At. f .
June 1° 1903 Kov, beloved son of John Kensington..... t other I oint ....Liverpool
and Marv Sher^'ird, aged 6 years. Menominee.......New York .............. London

Funeral prhTTe. Siberian............Halifax .................. Liverpool
WALK FR- -Ar Deloralne, Man., on June peutsohland... .Cherbourg ......Npw bÿlc

4th. 1903. Charles, and on June 0th. Per- Irishman...........Liverpool .... Portland, «e.
rival. Infant sons of Rev. F. W. and Clara Arcadian...........Glasgow ......................Boston
Walker. Common wealth. Queenstown ........ .. Boston

Peterboro papers please copy. Is’and................Copenhagen ....New "iorli

Cigars Bazzatta.clear Havana, equals 
any imported cigar. 8 for 26c. my own 
manufacture Alive Bollard..14

me- Smith westerly winds; unset tied 
1 with local showers.A safe investment—good health—a 

glass of St. Leon Water before breik- 
fast and one on retiring wfll bring it. 
All druggists.

Try Carnahan's Iced Specials. 
TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

own. Alma

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS. f"Secret Service," Grand Opera House, 
2 and 8.

Vaudeville. Han Ian’s 
Vaudeville. Munro Park, 8.
Royal Grenadiers' Band. High Park. 3. 
Opening Lnnrbton Golf Club. spec;aJ 

train leaves Union Station at 2.30.
Annual meeting Victoria Industrial 

School. F^sr Toronto. 3 p.m.
Shooting at Ixmg Branch Ranges; 

trains leave Union Station at 1.20 and 
2.10 p.m.

Offers of help from these 
The assurince, 
to aid the

hall was the
the future 

The Premier of the 
of the

Offices to let first flat, fine locations. 
120 Yonge Street. Alive Bollard. Point. 8.

FIRE AT GUELPH.
pie cloth, 

floral and
If Not. Why Not ?

You should have an Accident Policy. See 
Phone 2770, Medical

Guelph. June 12.—A serious fire broke 
out this morning about 2.30 in ToUoa 
Bros.’ agricultural implement works on 
the corner of Huskisson and Waterloo- 
streets, which caused a loss estimated 
to be In the neighborhood of $10,500-

Mr. Fitzpatrick,
Walter II. Blight.
Building, Bay and Rlchmond-streets. 130

.27 Meta.1 Ceilings and Roofing A. B. 
Ormsby dc Co ,cor. Queen and George StsContinued on Pagre S.
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